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Abstracf
In a five-year trial, pasture and beef production o’f  a traditional
beef  system using 6- t o  7-month-old  Angus  weaner  s teers  and a  da i ry
beef system using 3- to 4-month-old  Friesian weaner steers were
compared at  three s tocking rates .  Average production from the f inal
fcur years was as fullows:

Augus  Sys t em Friesian  Sysfem
Animals /ha 4.9 5.8 6.6 4.1 4.9 5.8
Pas tu re  p roduc t ion

(kg/ha) 9 440 10 750 10560 10940 1092c 10710
Carcass

wt gain (kg/ha) 477 519 508 626 673 700

Pasture  product ion.  was  s ignif icant ly  af fec ted  only  a t  4 .9  animals /
ha  of  the  Angus  sys tem.  Pas ture  u t i l iza t ion  percentages  o’f  over  50%
produced ,the  h ighes t  weight  ga in  per  hectare .  Percentage  DOM of
the available pasture was affected by stocking rate and season.
Higher levels were achieved by high stocking rates and during
spring and ear ly  summer only.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

STOCKING RATE is one elf the main factolrs influencing production
from1  gra’zing cattle and is probalbly  the easiest for the farmer to
alter. Raisling it above the level where the appetite of the anim’al
is satisfied will result in a more efficient  us;e of plasture but will
cause a decline in intake and production elf individuail animbals.
However, prodNuc.tion  per hectalre will increase until a8  critical
level o’f  stockin’g is reached where producticm  from addi.tionsa;l  ani-
mals can noI longer colmlpensate for loss in prodeuction  from the
individual.

A five-yeaIr study of ,the effect of s’tcxking rate on both pasture
and weaner beef proiduction  was carried ou.t  at Winchmore Irriga-
tion Resea,rch  Statlion in mid-Cajntevbury  on a Lismolre stony silt
loam. Among the ,objectives  were: a compa’rison  of production of
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a daliry  beef system (Friesian weaners bought in Nolvemlber)  with
a tradi,tiomnal  beef system (Angus weane,rs  bought in April) ;
establisshing  the relationship between stoleking  rate and beef pro-
duction per hectare in both system’s; a’nd  measuring the effect of
stocking rates on plasture  prolductio,n.  The experiment began in
April 1969 and finis’hed  in Malrch  1974,.

EXPERIMENTAL

Stocking rates for each system were based on pasture prod’uc-
tion data from loing-term  trials on the station, alnd  the estimlated
dry maltter  appetite of young grojwing  cattle. High stocking rstes
were calculated so tha’t  animal appetite would exceed potential
pasture productioa but only to the extent of ensuring full pasture
utilization. The level of ,the 101~ stoicking  rates was such thalt the
es4imated  appetite woluld  be less thla1t-r  pasture pt&uctioa,  with
bolth animal mappeitite  snd pasture productioa being similar on
the medium stocking ralte.

Stoicking  rates were (alnimals  wintered) :

Tradiiional  beef system (Angus steers) -
1. 4.9 animals/ha . . . . . . . .
2. 5.8 animals/ha . . . . .  .  .
3. 6.6 an~im~a~ls/ha . . . . . . . .

Dairy beef system (Friesian steers) -
4. 4.1 laaimals/ha . . . . . . . .
5. 4.9 animfals/ha . . . . . . . .
6. 5.8 animlals/ha . . . . .,,,

No. of
Animals

. . . . . . . 1 2

. . . . . . . . 14

. . . . . . . . 16

.... .... 10

.... .... 12

.... .... 14

The relative stoIcking  raltes of Fries&n  were set at a lower level
during winter ass  there was an overlap of geaerations frosm8  .la~te
No’vembelr  ,till e&y  M,arch.  Estimleted  annua’l  total1  intakes were
similar to those of the Angus cattle.

Each treatment, replicated twice, was grazed on a self-con-
tained farmlet.  Th,e  farmlets  consisted of nline paddolcks  elf 0.27 h,a
elf which four we’re samLpled for pasture productioa. Pasture
ava,ilable to’  &tle  was meesu’red  immedialtely  befolre  enltry tot each
of these paddocks and pasture remaining immedlia,tely  after cattle
were removed. Salmples  were cut to ground level with a shearing
machine. Pasture prolductionl  alnd consumption were ca~lculatad
from the data.

The 6- to 7-moarh-olld  Ansgus  weaners were introduced in April
each year ‘and made ,a  slow rotation on autumn-saved pasture
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which genera,lly  finished in ealrly June. Two further slow rota-
tio’ns we,re  made, otn winter regrowth. Hay was fed olnly during
ihe seco’nd  and third roftatiolns. Ry thi,s  methold,  autumn-saved
pasture was grazed be:fore  de:terioretion  from frolstinlg took place
and full us,e  was m#ade  of winter-regrowth. Hay feeding finished
in ea.rly Septe’mtber.  The spring, and sumlmer  rotation was approxi-
mately 31 days with a 28-clay  recovery periold.

The 3- toi 4-moa,th-ojld  Friesima’n  weaners were broiught  in in
late NolvemSber  ‘alnd were ro$ated  alhe’ad  of the yearlings, giving
paddoicks  a recolvery  perioid  oif 21 to 25 days. During aultumn,
after the yearlings were &ught,ered, the rotation od  calves was
graldually  slowed dolwn  to! build up a surplus oif autumln-slaved
pas’ture.  A meen  off  37% ol each farmllet  on bolth systems was
closed folr ,hiay afte,r one roltatioln in spring and hay was cut in,
early December.

Although the sysltems  and r,eplic,ates  were m’anaged  inde-
pendemly,  th,e  #three  sltolcking raltes wi’th,in each group were’  treated
ahlike.  They we,re  roltatecl  toNgeIther  and proportional1 nu#mbers  we,re
drafted folr sla’ughlter  ,at  the s’ame  time. Irrigaition  was  applied
equally toI  boith systems and relplicaltes,  wilth a mean of 6 i,rriga-
tiolns per yeaIr  and a ra’nge  of 4 to 8.  Drafting of anlimials for
slaughlter  was’  b’ased  on feed availa’bility  and e8stimiaited  pa,sture
grojwth.  Marmg:emen~t  decisioa’s  such als this were made oa the
cot-&ions oC the medium stocki’ng  ra’tes  with’,  if neceiss8ary,  greatter
conside’ratioin  bcling  given to 101~ stocking rates ralther  than toI  high.
As management and methold  elf pasture sampling were changed
after the first year, data folr that year have b’een  excluded and
results are means od  the other four years.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PASTURE PRODUCTION, UTILIZATION AND QUALITY

The pattern of prold’uctionl elf irrigated pasture under c’alttle
grazin’g  and effects of stocking rates are sholwn  inI Fig. 1. As there

were no significant djiffereaces  imn anmml  prolduc8tdoin,  and as plait-
terns w,ere  similar, a mean’ ad the three retes  of the Friesian sys-
tem is sholwn.  Mean aanual production elf the low stockin,g  rate
Angus pa,stme  was s~ignifica~ntly  lower than ithe production, of all
other pastures (Talble  1). The differences occurred in the final
two years whea t,here  was a significant decline’ in, pro’duction  from
the previous yeaIr  at this stoicking  rate only.

Stocking rates used in this expe:riment  were not extreme. The .
lo’w rates would be considered moderately h:igh  in al district with
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Treatments
Angus I 4.9 animals / ha -.

2 5.8 II / II x - x
3 6.6 II / II .--.

Friesian mean .----.

FIG. 1: Daily DA4  production (kg/ha/day)

TABLE 1: MEAN ANNUAL PASTURE PRODUCT[ON

Treatment
DM Productiqn

(kslha)

Angus:
Low . . .
Medium
High

Friesian:
L o w
Medium
High

. . . . . . . .

. . . . .._
. . . .

. . . . ,...

. . . . ._..

. . . . . . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . .

. . . .

.,._
. . . .

. . . . . . . . 9530
.,., ._,. 10 800
. . . . .,., 10 580

. . . . . . . . 10 940

. . . . . . . . 10 920
. . . . . . . 10 710

-
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very little plasture  growth during win,ter  mon’ths.  The high stock-
ing rates were s’et  at a level estimated to be only sufficiently high

to ensure a reductiotn  in beef prolduc;tiom  per ‘hectare without
necessitating the introduction of feed,, in order to produce a
curvilinear relatioinship  within each system between stocking rate
and beef production per (hectare. This relaltioa’ship  was a&ieved
in one year in the Friesian system. Pastures at the loo stocking
rates were ‘generally undergrazed during the seasons of pasture
growth atid cattle were reluctant to graze certain areas such as
dung pats’+  &se  to the levees, even at Itimes when feed ava.ilabil-
ity was falling. Consequently <these  areas became rank and went
to seed. High stocking rate paddocks were always hard grazed
and he&age ‘around  a’nd  above dung pats eaten back. Few seed-
heads w&e  allowed to form. Medium sto,cking  rate pastures
were intetied~iete  and were well but not hard grazed.

Altholugh  the effect  (~1  pasture elf the low stocking rates of
each system appea*red to be similar during most of the year, pas-
cllre prolductioln  o,f the Frie&n  101~ stockin,g  rate did not sho’w
a drcline  relative to the olthers.  Mean daily pa’sture  production
d tile An,gus  low stocking rate was lowest during mjost  of the
year but the main decline occurred in lste summer and early
autumn. A reductioa in pasture production with low stocking
rate oc grazing pressure is not usual, as in other stocking rate
trials (the  decline has taken place a,s  the intensity of stocking in-
creased. In this present trial1 there was no significant decline in
&her  system with .inc.reasing  stocking rate.

With the’ difference in tbhe grazing patterns between the stock-
ing rates described albove,  differeaces  in melasured  pasture utiliza-
tioa would b’!:  expected. In Fig. 2, showing percentage utilization
of the pastures, the ye’ar  has been divided inNto three periods, each
of which had a different aspect  of menagement.  Levels shown

TABLE 2: PERCENTAGE DEAD MATERIAL (AUTUMN-SAVED
PASTURE)

Treatment % Dead Herbage
-__ ___-  -_-.--- __-

Angus:
Low . . . . .,.. . . . . . . . ,... 22.8
Medium “” . .._. . . . . ..,. ,... 15.4
High ,._, . . . . . . . . . . I. ’ . . * 16.2

Friesian:
Low . . . . .,,. . . . .
Medium “.’

. . . 21.1
._.. . . . . . . . . . . . 21.0

High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.3
- - -_.-_-  _- -.-- - -
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TREATMENTS I- Angus Low Stocking Rate
2-Angus Medium Stocking Rate
3-Angus High Stocking Rate

8 0 4-Friesian Low Stocking Rate
5 -Friesian Medium Stocking Rate

70 6 -Friesian High Stocking Rate

6 0

50
4 0

30
20

IO

0
SEPT- DEC JAN-APRIL MAY - AUG

Calves
JAN-APR

FIG. 2: Percentage pasture utilization.

are the means of single grazings as these have been shown to be
the molct  reliable esitimate  of pasture utilization (Campbell, 1964) .

Pasture utilization of the Angus stocking rates remained fairly
constant between seasons despite the diversity of management.
Levels of  the Friesians were sim’ilarly colnstant  ‘apart  from the
p&old  Janu,ary-April when grazing pressure of the yearlings was
reduced by drafting. During the first half of this periold,  ‘how-
ever, when boltb  generations were present, total pasture utiliza-
tion was higher than for the equivalent Angus stacking rates.
There were, nevertheless, clearly defined levels of utilization for
each stoIcking  ra#te  and, during the first a’nd  thlird  periods, similarity
between equivalent stocking rates of the two systems.

Levels oaf  utilizaltio,n  ‘affected the amount 04 dead and decaying
herbage,  and quality of the feed, measured in ‘terms  of digestibility.
Herbage dissection was carried out in Ma! only of each year, and
peicentages  of dead ma,terial  are shown m Table 2.

It is possible that earlier in the year percentages of dead herb-
age were higher and differences between stocking rates greater.
Campbell (1964) recorded a peak of 36% dead mat&ial  in
February at a stocking rate of 1.33 cows/ha with an average
annual perc’entage  utilization of approximately 33%. With the
method used in this experiment, pasture production was assumed
to be the difference b,etween  the s’amplings  before grazirig and
the previous samplings after grazing and that th#is  d’ifference  in-
cluded both pasture growth and decay. From the end of the spring
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flush, therefore, treatments with a high utilization may show a
greater daily pasture production relative ,ta  the others with higher’
amcunts  of decaying matter. All treatments showed a decline in
percentage of ryegrass  (Lolium perenne)  and an increase in
cocksfoot  (Dactylis glomerata), weed grasses, weeds and white
clover (Trifolium repens)  .

In vitro digestibility of pre-grazing c,uts  is presented in Fig. 3
as the monthly means of the equivalent stocking rates of both
systems. Throughout the year, digestibility was ge,nerally  higher
on .the higher stocking rates except over spring sand  early summer
when medium and high stocking rates were simlilar.  All treat-
m’ents  follo,wed  a pattern of increasing diges,tibility  in spring,
rising to a peak in Oc,tober,  and then falling to a low in January.
The two lower tmatments  stayed about this level throughout
autumn and winter wh’ile  the h.igh  stocking rate showed a steady
increase over au,tumn.  This perhaps was a result of the lower
amount of dead and decaying herbage  on this treatment at this
time.

Mean low stocking rates-
Mean medium stocking ratesx-x

M e a n high stocking rates l --*

! , , , I , , , , , ) (
J ’ J A S O N D J F M A M

FIG. 3: Percenfage  digesfible organic mnffer.
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ANIMAL PRODUCTION

Good average quality weaners of both breeds were obtained
each year. The Angus average liveweight at the end of April was
209 kg with a range of 196 to 214 kg. The effect of stocking rate
became evident within the first monlth and a gradual divergence
in liveweights took place from late May tmtil the end of August
(Fig. 4a). The rate of gain of the low and medium stocking
rates declined, du,ring  the second, and part of the third, winter
rotation. At this time cattle cm the high stocking rate showed
a slight loss in liveweight and were slower to pick up in spring.
The difference in liveweight b,etween  low and medium stocking
rates occurred mainly in the winter as rate of gain of both from
early spring to the end of December was similar.

In some years there was compensatory growth in ,the  high
stocking rate cattle but on the average of the four years this was
very slight ‘and  lasted only until the end of October. The ra’te  of
gain then declined and the difference in liveweight between high
and other stocking rates increased gradually until January. At this
stocking rate and with 37% of the area closed for hay, there was
insufficient feed available to realize the potential of the high
stocking rate cattle for compensatory growth.

The e&e&  of the stocking rates on the Friesiaan  cattle became
evident almost immediately. The pattern from thea on was similar

Treatments
Angus I 4.9 an ima ls /ha -

2 5.8 II , ,I .-.
3 6.6 Y / ( 0 -.

Treatments
Friesions 4 - 4.1  animals/ha-

5-49  ,, , ,I.-.
6 _ 5.8  II , II .-.

a
100 I I I I I I I I I I

MJJASOMDJFM

FIG. 4: Increases in liuelveights  (kg) of (a) Angus and (b) Friesians.
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to that of the Angus although greater differences between tne
treatments in liveweight occurred by the end of December and
the increase in liveweight galin was slower to begin in spring.
In the Angus system, conv,ersian  ratios (Table 3) were satisfactory
only in the September to December periald  and it was during these
four months thajt most of the weight gaSin was achieved. Live-
weight gains during the fallowing period, January to April,  were
low and the conversion ratios ,high.  At this time the d’igestible
o’rganic  matter plercen#tage  had dropped markedly and, although
the quality of the herbage  on the high stocking rates i,mproved,
the cattle had a lower plane elf nutrition because the quantity
of herbage was less.

TAULE 3: LIVEWEIGHT GAINS, DM INTAKES AND CONVERSION
RATES (kg per day)

L o w Medium H i g h
Conv. Conv. Conv.

LWG Intake Ratio LWG Intake Ratio LWG Intake Ratio

Angus:
Sep.-Dec.
J a n . - A p r .
May-Aug.

Friesian:
Dec.-Feb.

(calves)
Mar.-Apr.
May-Aug.
Sep.-Dec.
Jan.-Feb.

0.89 5.75 6.45 0.90 5.95 6.62 0.82 5.14 6.27
0.36 5.39 14.98 0.36 8.88 24.65 0.24 4.54 18.93
0.32 7.58 23.69 0.24 4.54 18.95 0.12 3.84 32.02

0.71 4.36 6.14 0.67 4.09 6.11 0.59 3.45 5.84
0.69 6.61 9.58 0.61 5.87 9.62 0.64 4.85 7.58
0.32 5.48 17.13 0.28 4.84 17.29 0.17 3.93 23.10
1.03 7.15 6.94 0.99 7.26 7.33 0.93 5.59 6.01
0.67 10.18 15.19 0.54 6.32 11.71 0.65 6.54 10.06

TABLE 4: BEEF PRODUCTION RESULTS

Treatment
1 2 3 4” 54 p

_--__~___ ___I
Mean hot carcass wt (kg)

- -
2 0 4 199 185 201 186 1 7 2

Total carcass wt/ha  (kg) 1012 1147 1224 8 2 9 9 2 0 9 9 1
Carcass gain/animal (kg) 9 7 9 0 7 7 152 136 122
Carcass gain/ha (kg) 4 7 7 5 1 9 5 0 s 6 2 6 673 7 0 0
Conv. ratio (kg/ha DM/kg

carcass wt) 19.98 20.80 20.83 17.48 16.23 15.30

*Because of the overlap in generations of the Friedans, the carcass gains
are the results of a 15-month  period.
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Animal production results are sum’marized  in Table 4. W,ithin
the Angus system, production from the med’ium  stmkirig rate of
5.8 anim’als/ha  was .hlighest  when averaged over the four years.
It was 8% batter than the low stocking rate b’ut  (~11~ 2% above
the high. The gtealte’st  between-year differences were 81, 87, and
98 kg/hsa  for the three stocking rates, respectively.

The Friesian  system was clearly mo’re  efficient in terms of car-
cass weight gain per hectare. It used younger and lighter animals
and, as a breed, is known to have a higher growth rate. In,  this
case .the  higher stocking rate showed the greattest  carcass weight
gain per hec,tare.  The greatest between-year differences were 44,
70 and 23 kg/ha, re’spectively.

The net carcass gain, holwever,  is nolt the s’de  criterion 08  beef
production systems. Unlike dairying where the product remains
uniform over a wide range ol stocking  rates, these affer;t  the
quality of the fmal  product elf beef systems, and, ,although  treat-
mems  3, 5 and 6 were higher producing, carcasses were undesir-
ably light.
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